

LIGHTING CONSOLE AND ACCESSORIES
	General
	The lighting control console shall be a microprocessor-based system specifically designed to provide complete control of stage, studio, and entertainment lighting systems.  The console shall be the ColorSource 20 AV or ColorSource 40 AV as manufactured by Electronic Theatre Controls, Inc., or equal.
The system shall provide control of up to 2,560 networked addresses or up to 1024 local DMX addresses on a maximum of forty (40) or eighty (80) control channels/devices.  Addresses may be distributed using DMX512-A (two ports) or via sACN or Art-Net Ethernet-based lighting protocols. 
A maximum of 999 cues may be contained in non-volatile electronic memory.
	Twenty (20) or forty (40) faders shall provide access to individual intensity channels, intensity for devices as well as playbacks. 
	Four (4) configurable faders shall provide functionality for controlling audio volume, output of bump buttons, output from the cue list, output from playbacks, or crossfade control. 
	The console shall have one (1) built-in 7” color multi-touch touchscreen. The touchscreen shall provide the primary interface for system configuration, programming show data and multi-parameter control.
	Six (6) softkey buttons shall be provided, five (5) of which may be configured by the user.
Console shall be equipped with an on-board help system, with on-board tutorial videos.
Console shall not require the use of an external monitor for normal use. Optional displays shall be accessible via connection to an external HDMI™ compatible monitor.
	Console software upgrades shall be made by the user via USB memory stick. Changing internal components shall not be required.
The console shall provide a USB port allowing show data to be saved for archival or transfer to other consoles or a personal computer. 
	The console shall be supplied with an onboard 32GB SSD.
	Systems that do not provide the above capabilities shall not be acceptable.
	Controls and Playback
	Patching
	The console shall provide patching facilities for dimmers and multi-parameter devices via a built in library of fixture definitions. The fixture library shall be updated via software based updates. It shall be possible to create custom fixture definitions using an offline application.
	The console shall support patching, address setting, and mode changes using Remote Device Management (RDM) on local DMX/RDM ports and on Net3 DMX/RDM Gateway ports.
	Channel or Playback Faders
	Twenty (20) or forty (40) proportional, fully overlapping faders shall be provided with 45mm potentiometers and select/bump buttons.
The faders shall provide direct manual control of intensity for all channels. Channel levels may be changed at any time by using the individual channel faders. Buttons shall select associated channels for control.
	Faders shall also control up to ten (10) pages of twenty (20) (or forty (40)) recordable memories or sequences. Memories shall record user-selected channel levels. Sequences shall record user-selected memories or channel levels.
	With color mixing systems, output of color from fixtures shall appear to be a combination of the active memories in a color space.
	Programming Tools
	The console shall provide a 7” color multi-touch touchscreen with six (6) softkeys, as well as touch-based controls. The LCD shall provide system configuration, programming show data and multi-parameter control.
	Touch-based tools shall include:
	Forty (40) programmable color chips and color picker.
	Touch-based parameter controls.
	Virtual Level/Rate wheel.
	Virtual keypad for level entry.
	Customizable channel display using Stage Map.  It shall be possible to rearrange the graphical representations for control channels to closely mimic the positions of fixtures in the venue.   
Effects (intensity, color, shape, and parameter)
	It shall be possible to assign multiple effects to the same channel and parameters.  The playback of those effects shall play levels back relative to the combination of the two effects. 
	Fixture selection shall be made via:
	Auto fixture selection on fader moves. 
	Pressing the selection button under channel faders.
Touching the channel icon in the stage map display on the touch screen.
	Fixture Tags for Quick Selects
	Selection of multiple fixture shall be possible through a special controls dock that groups channels together based on the channel tile positions within a pre-defined area in the topographical view for channels. 
Selection shall be possible through the use of informational tags.  Selecting a predefined tag selects all fixtures sharing that same tag.  At least two tags may be assigned to any one channel. 
	There shall be at least 27 Quick Select groupings.
	Two independent channels shall be provided with on/off functionality. Independents shall be patched in a location separate from patch.
	Audio playback
	It shall be possible to import sound clips and files to be stored on the console’s internal drive. 
	Sound files shall be played back from cues, playback faders as well as selecting the file and playing from the audio tab. 
	Sound to Light
	The console shall have the ability to analyze sound wave and trigger playbacks 1 through 5 based on base through treble.   Playback 6 shall act as a background state. 
Sound2Light shall apply to the current page of playbacks.   
	Image playback 
	It shall be possible to import image files to be stored on the console’s internal drive.  
	Image files shall be played back from cues, playback faders as well as selecting the file and playing from the image tab. 

	Video Toy interactive video effects generator
	Console shall have a series of predefined video effects that shall be triggered or manipulated though xy positioning of the user’s fingers on the on-board multi-touch screen.
	These effects shall be output via the HDMI port. 
	The video toy engine shall have the ability to be set to automatically trigger the effects based on a set of predefined parameters 
	Amigo Browser based remote. 
	Console shall provide a locally hosted web based control interface accessible by a web browser from a device connected to the same network as the console.  
	Web based interface shall allow for color control, playback control, recording of playbacks and cues.


	Playback Controls
	A cue list of up to 999 cues shall be provided. Cues may be made up of channel levels and parameter settings or contain a reference to a recorded memory. Cues shall be editable and shall be able to be individually deleted and inserted.
	Playback Toy for filtered and timed execution of playbacks.

Multiple bump modes (Flash, Solo, SoloChange, Move/GO).
Full history rubberbanding for playbacks.
	Interface Options
	The AV console shall provide connectors for the following:
	12V AC or DC input for external power supply.
	DMX512-A/RDM output (two (2) 5-pin XLR connectors) 
	USB connection (two (2) type A connectors).
RJ45 Ethernet connection (sACN, ArtNet, OSC, Web Interface remote)
	3.5mm audio line in and line out connectors
	HDMI port for console monitor or media playback
	HDMI connection may be used either for an external monitor to display live show data and onscreen data editing or as an output to a display device (projector, monitor, etc.) for show imagery (pictures, VideoToy). 
	Physical

	All operator controls and console electronics shall be housed in a single desktop console.
	Size and weight:

	Twenty (20) fader console shall be equal to or less than 18.31" (465mm) wide 11" (279mm) deep 2.36" (60mm) high (including controls) and6.9 lbs. (3.13 kg.) 

Forty (40) fader console shall be equal to or less than  26.31" (668mm) wide 11" (279mm) deep 2.36" (60mm) high (including controls), and 9.55 lbs. (4.33kg).
	Twenty (20) Fader console shall be able to be mounted into a 19” equipment rack with the use of additional mounting hardware. 
	Console power shall be 12V AC or DC via an external power unit. The power unit shall operate with 90-265VAC line voltage, 50 or 60Hz. Console shall be provided with a universal power supply. 



